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.Tu. enian attack, 8.
6.St Mritim court Siings.

a'......Easter Sittings of common Law Division, H. c.
7 Sun J., end.
8. Mon. . st Sunday alter Trinity.

. ... county Court and Surrogate Court Term (York).
' Tr Pari iament first met at Ottawa, 1866.

13 
1jes ... General Sessions and county court (ex. York).

Sa .... County Cour t and Surrogate Terms (York) end.
1:Sn.... 2nd Stinday after Trinity.

TORONTO, JUNE 1, l1885.

TECentral Law Yournal which aught
tO k1law and is nat in the habit af using
Strang language, speaks of American life
1tI8Uran ce companies in the fallowing
fashi'on: " Life Insurance is the great
Alierican fraud; and the only differéence
between the twa systems - the regular

betweethe co-aperative- is the difference
bten twa frauds. In~ bath af them a

fooî trusts his cash ta. a man of whoma he
kflows nathing, withaut security."

TrHE English Law Tintes in rexerring ta
theTaorrens System af land transfer lately,

8lh ghdaubting the feasibility af its

theîess gives the follawing commendation
Of the system :-"1 The fundamental prin.
Ciple Of the Torrens System is the grant

Of ertificate af titie by a land registry
Ofc*Once granted, the certificate is far

P'Ur se the -canclusive document af

ttl tOthe land. Ini a cauntry where
't'e ar mor orles uniorminarigin,

~d aIl date -fromn within a periad of fifty

years or s0, nothing could be neater or
more effective."

What the Tiimes considers the best field
for its introduction is the very kind of one
which the Province of Ontario presents.
Mr. Mowat has made a beginning by the

Act af last session-but this Act applies
only to the County of York. Lt is, how-
ever, safe to say that if the system is
found ta work satisfactorily in one of the
oldest settled counties, and one that in-
cludes properties held by such difficuit
tities as are ta be found in the city of
Toronto, it will work anywhere else within
the Province, and its general extension
may be laoked for if its success in York is
demonstrated by a fair trial.

The Act as finally passed bas not yet
been published. Lt would, therefore, be
premature at present ta attempt ta discuss
its details. We hope ta return ta the
subject when the statutes have been issued.

TREASON-FELONY IN THE
NOR TH-WEST.

THis Dominion has just passed thraugh
an ordeal that has sa far reflected the
highest credit upan ail those wha have
had in charge the maintenance of law and
arder. The administrative action has
been exdelIent, and aur citizen saldiers
have faught and suffered with a courage
and .patient endurance which adds new
lustre ta the military renown of the Cana-
dian militia.

VO'L. X XI. No. i i.
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TREASON-FELONY IN THE NORTH-WEST.

We have now arrived at the legal,stage
of this matter-the trial and punishment
of the chief offenders-men who have wil-
fully and without cause put the country
to enormous expense, destroyed the pro-
perty of its citizens, shed innocent blood,
and created intense distress and suffering
without stint or pity.

The principal Act to be looked at as
regards the trial of Riel is 31 Vict. c. 14.
Section 2 of this Act empowers the Gov-
ernor-General to order a Militia General
Court Martial to try a case like Riel's, sup-
posing him to be, as it is said he is, a
citizen of the United States; and section

3 applies this provision to a Canadian
citizen or subject. Section 4 makes the I
offence a felony, punishable under ss. 2

and 3 by death, and it would be triable
under the North-West Territory Act, 43
Vict. c. 25, ss. 75, 76, 77. In section

4 the word " Province " is used, and the
offender may be tried in any county or
district of the Province in which the
offence is committed. Although the North-
West Territories are not made a province
expressly, yet the said Act and the Militia
Act, 46 Vict. c. 11, are expressly extended
to them,(the North-West Territories) by
43 Vict. c. 25, so that Riel might probably
be tried in any part of the North-West
Territory by Court Martial; or if the
Governor does not choose that he should
be so tried, then he may be prosecuted
and tried in any part of the North-West
Territory for the felony, and if found
guilty might be punished with death. In
this case the trial would be by stipendiary
magistrate and justice of the peace and a
jury of six under the 43 Vict. c. 25, ss. 75
76, with an appeal under sec. 77 to th
Queen's Bench in Manitoba, which cour
could confirm the sentence or order a nev
trial, but could not alter the sentence
The mode of proceeding as to such appea
is to be governed by "ordinance of th
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Lieutenant-Governor (of the North.West

Territory) in Council." Whether sUCh
ordinance has been made we are not aware.

It might be thought too late tO n1ake
any such provision now in Riel's case
(if it has not been done), though there

would seem to be no real objectiol ,
nothing but matters of form were affected,

and not the evidence or punishment or
liability of the accused. be

This supposes the trial can onlY t
by a stipendiary and justice of the
peace, subject to the appeal to the Queents
Bench, but query, cannot the GovernOrt
General, representing the Queen, apPol
justices of gaol delivery at any place in
the North-West Territory, and so send 1P
one or more judges, making them for the
nonce stipendiary magistrates; justices O
the peace they would be, though perhaP5

not for the Territories, but they could be
made so. The Revised Statute Of On
tario, chap. 41, treats the appointmient O
judges of gaol delivery as a prerogative O
the Crown and so does the Revised Statute

of Vanitoba, chap. 38, and it does not seei
jre,that any special statutory provision it

·quired where English law prevails, as
does throughout Canada in criminal cases

If they acted as judges of gaol delivery
their judgment might not be subject to
appeal under 43 Vict. c. 25, but tO ter
same incidents as in any province ud
our General Criminal Acts, 32, 33 \ict.

c. 29, ss. 50, and 38 Vict. c. 11, 5. 4
(Suprem'e Court); but then, how aboe
the jury? There does not appear tote
any provision in 43 Vict. c. 25 or the
Amending Act, 47 Vict. c. 23 for t
summoning of a jury of more thant
and this might possibly raise a difficua

t in the way of treating such a court as
ordinary criminal court, and so nOt 5
ject to appeal to the Queen's 3e

1 Manitoba.
e The court martial, if that tribunal Ve
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selected, would be a general one, and by
tile Militia Act, 46 Vict. c. II, s. 72, 73,
74, such courts are governed by the regu-
lationls made ini like case for the regular
arrny when flot inconsistent with the Pro-
V'incial Act.' These regulations we have
J10t before us, but by seèction 74 the sen-
tenice Miust be approved by the Queen;
and by section 72 no officer of the regular
arny on full pay can sit on such court.

T0 sum up, Riel may be tried by court
Mlartial if the Governor pleases, the
senltence only being subject to the Queen's
4Pproval, and we presume she can soften
't if she pleases; or, he can be tried
unIder the 31 Vict. c. 14 by a stipen-
'1 tary magistrate with a jury of six, under
43 Vict. c. 25, subject to an appeal to
QlUeen's Bench of Manitoba which mnay
C0Ofljjni the judgment or order a new trial,
bUIt Cannot modify the judgment ; if s0
Vonfirmnd the judgment would, we pre-
Suine be subject to appeal to the Supreme
COurt under 38 Vict. c. i i, s. 49, unless
the judgment of confirmation is unani-
raolUs; or the Governor may appoint a
i"dg1e or judges to try the case, taking the
Precaution to make him or them also a
Stipendiary magistrate or stipendiary mag-
istrates for the North-West Territory, and
the loregoing remarks apply mutatis mu-
1t2ndi3 to cases of the other rebels.

Lt is desirable that justice should be
'Ueted out to Riel and the other leaders of
the rebellion with as'little delay as possi-
ble. Of course the cold-blooded murderer

'o Scott cannot now be tried for that
crine, though the blood of his victim still
'cries for vengeance. There is, however,

bodenough and to spare on his hands
With1 0 t that. In his case one cannot be
'9"4' to prejudge in assuming that he will
be fouind guilty of the highest crime known
to the law, taken as he has been red-
handled 'At the sanie time let him h ave
IL fair trial ; let it be conducted with due

foriand cerernony, with every oppor-

tunity of defence and without uns eemly
haste. If he is found' guilty let justice
swift and sure be done in the premises.
Mr, Christopher Robinson, Q.C., and Mr.
B. B. Osier, Q.C., have been retained by
the Crown to conduct the prosecution.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The May number of the Lawt Reports
include 14 Q. B. D. pp. 561-837; io P. D.
pp. 61-99; 28 Chy. D. pp. 469-726.

JtTDGMENT DEBTOR-ORDER TO PÂT DEBT BY INSTÂL-
MENTS-COMMITTÂL.

Passing by two or three cases of merely
local interest we corne to Ex parte Â'oster
(14~ Q. B. D. 597), a decision of the Court
of Appeal which rnay perhaps be useful
to note as bearing on a branch of Division
Court practice in this Province, the
question being whether a judgment debtor
who had been ordered to pay a debt by
monthly instalments, had Ilthe means to
pay." Lt appeared that the debtor had
had an al]owance Of £5 per week made
him by his brother as a voluntary gîft,

and the Court was of opinion that in
estimating the debtor's means of paying,
money derived from a gift rnay be pro-

perly taken into account.

MEMBER 0F PABLIÂMENT-O&TH 0F ALLEGIANCESIT

ING AND VOTING WITROUT TAKING OÂTE.

The next case we think it useful to note

here is that of T"he Attorney- General v.

Bradlaug-h (14. Q. B. D. 667), which
occupies over fifty pages of the Reports.
The action was in the nature of an informa-
tion to recover penalties against the
defendant for sitting and voting as a
member of the House of Commons with-
out taking the. oath of allegia'nce prescribed
by statute. Lt will be remembered that
the defendant is unhappily a pronounced
disbeliever in the existence of a Supreme
Being, but hiad nevertheless, contrary to
the wvill of the House of Commons and
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agyainst the orders of the Speaker, gone
through the form of taking and subscrib-
ing the oath prescribed by statute. But
the Court of Appeal very properly affirmed
the decision of the Queen's Bench Divi-
sion that an oath taken by such a person
and under such circumstances is flot a
compliance with the statute, and is in fact
no oath at all. The rule laid down in the
celebrated case of Omnichund v. Barker, i
Atk. 21, as to the necessary religious
belief required in a person taking an oath,
was approved and helci applicable to a
person required to take an oath under a
statute, as well as to a witness required to
give evidence in an action.

Brett, M.R., quotes with approval
the words of Willes, C.J., in that case:
I arn of opinion that such infidels as
believe in a God, and that He will punish
thern if they swear falsely, rnay, and ought
to be, admitted as witnesses in this, though
a Christian country. And, on the other
hand, 1 arn clearly of opinion that such
infidels (if any such there be) who either
do not believe in a God, or if they do, -do
not think that He wiIl either reward or
punish thern in this world, or the next,
cannot be witnesses in any case, nor under
any circurnstances," and Cotton, L.J., at
P. 707, says: IlWhat is, meant by 4 make
oath'? It must mean that which by the
law of England is an oath. Parliarnent
undoubtedly is speaking with reference to
the well established law of iEngland, and
the law of England undoubtedly is this:
That if a person is in the unhappy
position of not believing in a Supreme
Being, or not believing that there is a
Supreme Being who will punish for the
offence of telling an untruth-it is irn-
material whether it is in this or a future
world.-then the person. who is in that
state does not, though he goes through
the forrn of taking the oath, take that
which the ilaw of England recognizes'as
an oath."

OPE'ICER 0F BOÂRD-CONCERNED OR INTEftESTED 114 Ar'

CONTIIÂCT OR B3&IGAIN.

The next two cases, Butrgess v. Cliark

(14~ Q. B. D. 73) and Todd v. Robisofll'
lb. P. 739, although involving the CO _
struction of statutes of merely local OPer'
ation, may nevertheless be here briely
noted. In the former case it was held
that a demise of roorns was a Ilbargaifl Or
contract; " and in the latter, that an officer
who was a shareholder of a coITiPally
which had a contract with the board Of
which he was an officer was interested il'
a bargain and contract, and that in botb
cases the defendants were consequentlý
liable to the penalties imposed by statute9
for having or being interested in bargcli'1
or contracts with the board of which they'
rnight be officers.

EXrBPRPRITION OF LANtM-HOUSE I;JUaI0USL '
FECTED-SPECIÂL VALUE AS A PUBLIC H0USZ-

0 0
]%

PENBÂTION.

We now corne to the case of Re Wadha"t

and The Northt Eastern Railway Co. (14
B. D- 747), which was a case stated by
arbitrator for the opinion of the Court' I

which the Court was asked to say whether
or not, where roads are altered and st0PPed
up by a railway company, they are boUel'
to make compensation to the ownerS Of the
adjoining property, for the depreciatioll'11
the special value of thé prernises asai

hotel and public house. The DiViSioî'ai

Court, consisting of Matthew and Days JJ*'
held that the owners of the prernises wef
entitled to compensation for the deprecla'
tion thus occasioned to the special valule
of the premises.

Matthew, J., who delivered the judgllt c
of the Court, thus stated whàt he considered
to be the result of the previaus authorities'
IlI do flot understand the learned judge9

to have intended to lay down more hl
this, viz : that you are not, in aclt1
the darnage for injuriously affectjflg .tii
premises, to take into account any specle
and exceptional value which the prèflOî5ee

[june 1, 1885.CANADA LAW JOURNAL.208
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lt1aY have in the possession of the then
PrOprietor, but you are to see whether or
1nOt thie value of the property as a market-
able article to be employed for any purposet

t0which it may îegitimately and reasonably
be Pt, lias been interfered with or not."

hthe following case of the Qucen v.

tion .x (14~ Q. B. D. 753)9 a similar ques-

SIs discussed. In this case part of a
builing estate was expropriated for a

seWa,«ge farrn, whereby the value of other

Parts Of the land near to the part s0 taken
W0as depreciated, even in the absence of

a"1 uisance from the sewage farmi when
ý4ade, and it was held by the same learned

Jdethat the owner of the property was

entitled to compensation, flot only for the

laild alctuaîîy taken, but also for damage

ccalsioned.by the other lands retained by
'rIbeing injuriously affected by the ex-

Propriation. In giving judgrnent Day, J.,
akssomne adverse comments on the

(Se i.Of Vaughan v. 1aif Va/e Raiiway Co.

deW & N. 679), which lie considers was

'Iecd ed on a mistaken view of the statutes,
SWhicli establishes that where no land of

in1 fdividual is taken, the latter cannot
recover damages merely by reason of his

1l'tldl being injuriously affected by public

Ilrks constructed in the neighbourhood-
biut lie tliought it was equally well estab-
"iShed, that when any portion of a man's

land iS taken, he shaîl have full com-

Perisation for the injury that is done to hîm.

Â%&e ND WIppE - SgPAB&TIoN DRE») - COVENANT

ÂGÂINST MOLEBTÂTION.

earon v. The A'ar/ of Aylesford (14 Q.-
te 792), the Court of Appeal affirmed

te udgment of the Divisional Court

iPOrted 12 Q. B. D. 5 3 9 -and held that

lnaSeparation deed a husband cove-

"&Stito pay lis wife an annuity, witliout

b tng lis liability to such times as she
%har be chaste, the covenant remains in

crre, thougli the wife afterwards commit
8411tery-and further,that the commission
«aduîtery by a wife, followed by the

birth of a spurious child, is no breach of a

covenant against molestation contained in

a separation deed. The Court moreover

held that covenants in a separation deed

by which the husband covenants to pay

to a trustee for'the wife an annuity, and the

trustee covenants with the husband that

the. wife shaîl not molest him, must be

construed as independent covenants, in

the absence of any express termns making

them dependent, and therefore, a breach

of the covenant against molestation is not

an answer to an action to recover the

annuity.

INDEýmNITT-GooDSg LAWFULLY SEIZED FOR ÂNOTHER'S

DEBT.

The next case whidh we come to is an

important one on the subjeet of indemnity,

viz: Edrnunds v. WalingJord (14 Q. B. D.

811). The plaintiff was the trustee in

bankruptcy of certain parties whose goods,

prior to the bankruptcy, had been taken in

execution and sold to satisfy a debt due

by the defendant. After the -sale the

defendant, in consideration of the goods of

the bankrupts having been s0 sold, lad

agreed to pay the plaintiff £300 a year

until the trade creditors of the bankrupts

should be satisfied. I-aving made default,

the action was brought to recover the

overdue instalments Of £300, or, in the

alternative, to recover the value of the

goods seized. The Court of Appeal held

that the plaintiff was entitled to recover.

Lindley, L.J., wlio delivered the judgment

of the Court, thus, laid down the law.

"Speaking generally, and ekcluding ex-

ceptional cases, when a persofl's goods are

lawfully seized for another's debt, the

owner of the goods is entitled to redeem

them, and to be reimibursed by the debtor

against the money paid to redeemn them,

and in the event of the goods being, sold

to satisfy the debt the owner is entitled

to recover the value of them from the

debtor." This right to indem.nity exists,

thougli there be no agreement to indemnify
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or contribute, and though there be in that that of Butter v. Butler (14 Q. B. D. 83 1)
sense no privity between the plaintiff and a decision of Wills, J. The action W15
defendant, but, as pointed out in the judg- brought by a husband against his wife
ment, the rule is subject to certain excep- to recover moneys lent by him to his wife
tions, e.g., it may be excluded by contract before and after their marriage, which tOOk
-as where the person whose goods are place in 1883; and it was held that the
seized is himself liable to pay the debt action would ot lie for moneys lent before
for which they are seized. The case of marriage, but that the plaintif was entitled
Englandv. Marsden (i L. R. C. P. 529,) had to recover against his wife's separate
also decided that when the owner of the estate the moneys lent after the marîage
goods leaves them for his own convenience None of the cases in this number of the
.where they could be lawfully seized for Probate Division appear to call forthe debt of another-the latter in such a reference here.
case was not hiable to indemnify, but the EXPROPRIATION 0P LAND FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES-TÀe4soundness of this case was questioned, and MORE LAND TJAN 18 NECESAin.

the Court thought that it ought not to be The first case in the Chancery Divisiofl
followed.' for May to which we think it necessarY to

cal attention is that of Gard v. ComthARBITRATION-COSTS TO ABIDE ZVENT-PLÂINTIFF SUC-CEEDIN ON CLAIE, AND DEPENDANT ON COUNTER soners of wers of the City of Lowdon (28 CCeAIM. D 486), which, though a decision r the
The case of Lund v. Campbell (14 Q. B. construction of certain Imperial StatUtesD. 821), is another decision of the Court may nevertheless be useftl as a guide ilof Appeal, affirming the judgment of the the construction of similar acts in force

Queen's Bench Divisional Court. The in this Province. Under certain statutesquestion was as to what was the proper the I defendants were authorized to e%form of judgment where there is a daim propriate land for the purpose f wideniARand counter aim and the action is referred streets. Two houses adjoining a streetto arbitration, and it is ordered ythat the which the defendants sought. to wide
costs of the cause and the, costs of the belonged to the plaintiff, they were burfledreference and award shal abide the event " down and the outer walls only left stndigand upon the arbitration the plaintif The defendants actually only required asucceeds on his daim, and the defendant strip of feet of the land for the purposeon his counter Laim, and after setting of widening the street, but they cîainedoff the former against the latter the balance the right to take the whole of the land 011is in favour of the defendant. which the houses stood, intending to elUnder such circumstances the Court the surplus not required, without gi•i-leheld that the word Ievent" must be con- the plaintif any option of pre eptifostrued distributively and that the judg- This the Court held the defendantsa
ment should be entered for the defendants not do, but on the contrary they werewith the costs of the cause, reference and restricted from expropriating any nore landaward, but that the plaintif was also than was reasonably necessary for carrYentitled to the costs of all those issues on out the proposed improvement, andenwhich he had succeeded. injunction to restrain the expropriatio
HUBBaND ND WIE -CTIoN a Y rEbUSBiND t GhINeiT was granted.

WIFE-MONÈT PAID) By RUSBAND FOR WIFE BEFOREsND APTE MARIiGEMARRIED WOEN'S PROPERTY PETITION Dieeds-DicovRy on lE EvedACT 1882. 
RES JUDICATA.

The only case in the Queen's Bench The case of Re May (28Ch. D. 516)Division remaining for consideration is j decision of the Court of Appeal ffit se
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Pearson
Iteston, J, requires but brief notice.

the effect that when a petition has
Once been presented to the Court and dis-
Inissed on the merits, a new petition in
respect of the same matter cannot be sub-
sequently filed, on the discovery of fresh
evidence, without the leave of the Court
being first obtained.

LI ESTATE TEBMINABLE ON BANKRUPTOY-
GIPT OVER--TIME FOR AOERTAINING CLAIS.

We now come to anpther decision ofthe
Court of Appeal which also affirms the
Judgrnent of Pearson, J., Re Bedson's Trusts
(28 Ch. D. 523), which termed upon the
construction of a will whereby the testator
gave a fund to trustees to pay the income
tO his son for life, and after his death to
Pay and divide the fund equally among all
the children which the son should have as
and When they should respectively attain
tht-one. There was also a proviso
that if the son should be adjudicated
bankrupt the fund and the income
thereof should thenceforth immediately
go and be payable or applicable to or for
the benefit of the child or children of the
son " in the same manner as if he was
fiaturally dead." After the death of the tes-
tator the son was adjudicated a bankrupt.
At the date of the adjudication he had two
children ; other children were born to him
afterwards, and the question was whether
the subsequently born- children were
entitled to participate in the gift over ?
and the Court held that they were subject
to the contingency of their attaining

iety-one. Lindley, L.J., thus states
is conclusion as to the meaning of the

Il I think that the real meaning is
that in the event of the bankruptcy of the
son, such son's life interest is to cease, and
the children are to take the interest in the
fund as in the case of such son's death;
but not that the fund is to be then divided
a'onlst a particular class of children to the
etelusion of any other class. The period
Of distribution is not the bankruptcy, but

JOURNAL. 211
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the death of the testator's son." The case

is also noteworthy for the difference of

opinion expressed by two of the learned

Judges of Appeal as to the application of

artificial râles of construction to wills of

personalty. Brett, M.R., being of opinion

that such rules have been carried too far,

and " that a will, especially one of personal

property, ought to be construed according

to the rules of construction applicable to

all documents, and not according to such

artificial rules." Cotton, L.J., on the

other hand, said : "t cannot agree to the

departure from well-known rules of con-

struction which apply, unless the testator

has expressed a different intention by the.

words which he has used." In this case

however, notwithstanding, the difference

of opinion thus expressed they nevertheless

arrived at the same conclusion as to the

meaning of the will in question.

WnL-ADEMPTION OF LEGACY.

In the next case to which we think it

necessary to refer, viz., Re Pollock, Pollock v.

Worrall (28 Ch. D. 552), the law on the

subject of the ademption of legacies was

considered by the Court of Appeal. A
testatrix, in pursuance of a request of her

deceased husband who had left her his
residuary estate, by her will bequeathed
the sum of £500 sterling to his niece

Julia " according to the wish of my late

beloved husband." Evidence was adduced

that the testatrix had said, in June, 188o,

that she had asked the legatee if she

would receive' £3oo down, instead of a

larger sum after her, the testatrix's death,
and that the legatee had answered by

letter stating that she would prefer the

£300 down, but no such letter was forth-

.coming, and the legatee denied having

written any such letter. It appeared,
however, from entries in the testatrix's
diary that in July, 1881, she wrote to the
legatee telling her that £300 had been
paid into the bank for her, " being the
legacy from her uncle John." On the
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part of the legatee evidence was given
that in July, 1881, she had received a
letter from the testatrix saying that she
wished to give her £300 in order that she
might purchase a clock or inkstand as a
souvenir of her uncle John, and that she
purchased the clock out of the £300, and
had written to the testatrix informing her
of this and consulting her as to the in-
scription, which was supported by an
entry in the testatrix's diary to the effect
that she had received a letter from legatee
"telling me she had got the clock and
was waiting for the inscription." Mr.
Justice Pearson had held that the pay-
ment of the £300 was a total ademption
of the legacy of £500 given by the will,
but the Court of Appeal was of opinion
that it was only an ademption pro tanto.
Lord Selborne, who delivered the judg-
ment of the Court, said that numerous
authorities have determined that if a
legacy appears on the face of the will to
be bequeathed (though to a stranger) for
a particular purpose, and a subsequent gift
appears by proper evidence to be made
for the same purpose, a presumption is
raised prima facie in favour of ademption.
But he observed, " It is not without some
degree of doubt that I have come to the
conclusion that although the sum given
in July, 1881, is the same which in June,
188o, the testatrix contemplated giving in
lieu of the £5oo (which would then have
been a total ademption), the lapse of
more than a year without the fulfilment of
that intention, is enough to prevent any
satisfactory inference that the gift made
in July, 1881, was intended to be a total
ademption of the legacy of £500."
vENDOR AND PURCEHAERSALE BY TRUSTEE--DEPRE-

CIATORY CONDITION.

in Dunn v. Food (28 Ch. D. 586), towhich we now come, the Court of Appealaffirmed the judgment of North, J., (25Ch. D.629). The action was brought for thespecific performance of a contract for the

purchase of lands, and was resisted by the
purchaser on the ground that the plain-
tiffs were trustees, and that the conditions
under which the property had been sold
were of such a depreciatory character
that the sale under such circumstances
amounted to a breach of trust. The sale
was made subject to certain general col
ditions of sale relating to the building and
occupation of the houses to be erected on
the land, one of which required the
purchaser of each lot to covenant not tO
carry on upon either of the said lots the
trade or business of a brewer, hotel-keeper,
or simliar trade, following the words of a
deed under which the plaintiffs clainied
title. But in addition there was also a
further condition that the lots were sold
" subject to the existing tenancies, restric-
tive covenants, and all easements and quit
rents (if any) affecting the same," and that
the purchasers were to indemnify the
vendors against the breach of any restric-
tive covenants contained in the abstracted
muniments of title. The abstracted docu-
ments contained no other restrictive coV-
venants than those comprised in the gel
eral conditions, and the vendors stated
that they knew of no other restrictive
covenants, and of no existing tenancies,
easements or quit rents, affecting the
property. And it was held that the
condition as to existing tenancies and
restrictive covenants were of so depre-
ciatory a character as to constitute a good
defence to the action. Bowen, L.J., thus
states the objection to the conditions:
"The trustees in the present case had a
discretion to sell, but it was their duty In
the first place to tell the truth; this was a
duty due to themselves, their cestui que
trust, and to the purchaser. In the second
place it was not .their duty to suggest anY
difficulty in the title that did not exist.
The condition principally objected to is
condition 6 (ie., the condition relating to
the existing tenancies, etc.). Would a
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prudent vendor who wished to sell at a
fair price insert such a condition as this ?
It appears to me to be full of warnings
and conditions, which, although in some
Special cases it may bè proper to insert
them, yet amounted in the present in-
Stance to a suggestion of traps and pit-
falis where none existed. Taking into
account that there was no compensation
clause, I think such a condition was cal-
Culated to frighten away purchasers." As
tO the right of the purchaser to resist
performance of the contract on this
ground, Fry, L. J., made the following
Observations: " It was contended that
the only cases in which the Court has
refused to enforce such a contract have
been where the trustees selling have been
defendants, and it was argued that where
the vendors are plaintiffs the Court will
enforce specific performance. I think
Such a view is abhorrent to the practice
Of the Court. In truth, however, the
question is not reasonably open. Rede v.
Oalkes (4 D. J. & S. 505), is a distinct
authority where the plaintiffs are vendors
Who have entered into a contract which is
a breach of trust, they cannot enforce it
against the purchaser."

BIIACH 0F TRUST-AQUIE8OENCE BY CESTUI QUE

TRUST.

The following case of Sawyer v. Sawyer
(28 Ch. D. 595) is a decision of the Court

Of Appeal affirming the judgment of Chitty,
-, and establishes that where a trustee

claims that his cestui que trust, who is a
Ilarried woman, has concurred in a breach
Of trust, he must show that she acted for
herself in the breach of trust, and was

fully informed of the state of the case in
Order to entitle him to claim indemnity
Out of her interest in the fund for the
liability she incurs in consequence of the
breach. It is not enough merely to show
that she consented to the breach of trust.
This decision appears to conflict with the

dern trend of legislation, which is all

the time striving to emancipate married
women from the disabilities they were
formerly subject to, and to place them on
the same footing as men with regard to

their property. Equity lawyers, however,
do not seem to be able to rid themselves
of the notion that a woman, in spite of

the theories of modern legislators, needs

special protection, -and that acts which

would bind a man do not necessarily

bind a woman. Thus Fry, L.J., who

gave the judgment of the Court was com-

pelled to admit that while in the case of

a man of full years consenting to a breach

of trust the Court would presume him to

be acting with a full knowledge of all the

circumstances, yet in the case of a feme

covert no such presumption exists in favour

of the trustee whose primary duty is to

protect the fund for her benefit.

SEPARATION DEED-AOCESS TO cHILDBEN-REMOVAL O

CHILDBEN OUT OF JURISDICTION.

The next case, Hunt v. Hunt (28 Ch.

D. 606), requires but a brief notice here.

The question was simply whether a hus-

band who had covenanted in a separation

deed to allow his wife access to his chil-

dren, for at least one day in every fortnight,

could be restrained from removing the

children to Egypt whither he had been

ordered as a medical officer in the army.

Pearson, J., granted an injunction restrain-

ing the removal, but on appeal his decision

was reversed on the ground that no case

was made that the defendant was removing

the children for 'the purpose of preventing

his wife having access to them, and the

covenant did not bind him to keep them in

a place where she could conveniently have

access to them.
SOLICITOB - STRIKNG OFF BOLL - JUEISDICTION oF

COURT OF APPEAL.

In the following case of Re Whitehead

(28 Ch. D. 615), a motion was made to the

Court of Appeal to strike a solicitor off

the rolls. The Court of Appeal had

directed the official solicitor to tåke pro-
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ceedings against the solicitor who, from
his evidence given in a cause which had
been before the Court by way of appeal,
appeared to have been guilty of gross mis-
conduct, and the question was discussed
whether the Court of Appeal could strike
him off the rolls or whether the proceedings
for that purpose should not have been insti-
tuted in one of the Divisions of the High
Court. The Court of Appeal, though not
seeing fit to exercise the jurisdiction,
nevertheless, were unanimous that they
had the power to do so. The solicitor
not having derived any pecuniary benefit
from his misconduct, and being in reduced
circumstances, and not having taken out
his certificate for three years, the Court,
instead of striking him off the rolls or sus-
pending him, restrained him from renew-
ing his certificate without the leave of the
Court.

INCUMBRANCE-PBIOBITY-LEGAL ESTATE.

Passing by two or three cases which do
not appear to need any notice, we corne
to the case of Newman v. Newman (28
Ch. D. 674), which is an illustration of
the well-known maxim of equity, that" where the equities are equal the law
must prevail." One Brown was the owner
of an undivided three-eighths of a certain
leasehold, as to one moiety. thereof for
himself, and as to the other in trust for
one Edwin Newman. Edwin Newman
assigned his share in this leasehold, and
also a policy of life insurance to his mother-
m-law, Mrs. Armstrong, as security for
£5,700. Subsequently Edwin Newman
became indebted to Brown, and he and
Mrs. Armstrong thereupon by deed, recit-
ing the previous assignment to the latter,
conveyed the leasehold and policy to
Brown to secure £3,180, and *subject
thereto for Mrs. Armstrong. Edwin New-
man died.

The action was brought by one of his
children claiming to recover the value of

his interest in the leasehold and life policY
as one of the cestuis que trustent under his
marriage settlement, whereby it was
claimed that the lèasehold and policy had
been settled by Edwin Newman prior
to the assignment to Brown, it being
claimed that the £5,700 due to Mrs. Arn'-
strong was so due to ber as a trustee Of
the settlement. Brown alleged he took
the assignment without notice of the
settlement, which the Court on the evi-
dence held to be the fact. Under these
circumstances it was held by North, J.,
that Brown having the legal estate, and
having no notice of the plaintiff's alleged
prior equity at the time he took securitY
for his debt from Edwin Newman, Was
entitled to priority over the plaintiff.

QUIA TIMET-INJUNTION--NUIBANcE.

The case of Fleteher v. Bealey (28 Ch. D-
688) is the next case which seems to call
for observation here, and shows the prin-
ciple on which the Court acts in enter-
taining quia timet actions for the purpose
of restraining threatened injuries. The
plaintiff carried on business as a paper
manufacturer on the banks of the river
Irwell, the water of which he used to a.
large extent in his business, and it was of
great importance that it should be free
from impurities. The defendants were
alkali manufacturers, and were depositing
on .the banks of the river a quantity Of
refuse known as "vat waste " from which
a highly noxious liquid was liable to per-
colate, and the plaintiff, being apprehen-
sive that this liquid would get into the
stream, brought the action to restrain the
deposit of the vat waste near the river.
No actual damage had been done. Pear-
son, J., thus stated what he considered tO
be the principle on which the Court
should act in such cases: " There miust,
if no actual damage is proved, be proof Of
imminent danger, and there must also be
proof that the apprehended damage will,

1 if it comes, be very substantial.- I should

(June 1, I885
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alnost say it must be proved that it will the case of Wilcock v. Noble (7 H. L. C.

be irreparable, because, if the danger is 580> decided in effect that the i Viet. C

n ot proved to be so imminent that no one 26, sec. 24 (see R. S. o. c. io6, S 26)

can doubt that, if the remedy is delayed, which provides that IEvery w11' shah

the damage will be suffered, I think it be construed with reference ta the real and

lust be shewn that, if the damage does persofal estate comprised in it, to

Occur at any time, it will corne in such a speak and take effect as if it had been

waY and under such circumstances that it executed immediately before the death of

Will be impossible for the plaintiff to pro- the testator unless a contrary intention

tet himself againýt it, if relief is denied appears by the will," has not the effect

to him in a quia timet action." Applying of making valid the will of a married

tis principle to the case, he came to the woman which was invalid at the time of

conclusion that the action was premature, its execution, notwithstanding that it

and dismissed it without prejudice to any would have been valid if executed at the

future proceedings by the plaintiff in time of her dcath. The only question In

case of actual injury or imminent danger. re Prce was whether the Married Women's

N D WIFE-JOINT INVSTMT-wILL Property Act of 882 (see 47 Vict. C. 19)
MR INVEMENTSIL had made any difference in the law, and

MABBIED WOMAN.Pe

In Re Young, Trye v. Sullivan (28 Ch. D. rson, J., held that it had not, and that

705), was a special case stated for the consequently property acquired by a

Opinion of the Court, as to who was married woman after her husband' death

entitled to e Cor, t wh o does not pass by a will made by her

ept in a bank in the joint names of whilstundercoverture. Thepowertomake

husband and wife, and also certain invest- a will during coverture, does not extend

fients made in their joint rames out of ta property she may acquire after she be-

the mnoneys so kept at the joint account. cames discovert.

The noneys kept at the joint account were VENDOR AND PUCE ÀSER-VENDORS RIGHT TO RESOIND.

Principally derived from the wife's sepa- The only case remaining for considera-

rate estate. The wife survived her tion in the May number of the Chancery

husb4nd, having executed a will during Division is that of Hardman v. Chdd (28

coverture. Pearson, J., before whom the Ch. D. 712), which turns upon the con-

case was argued held that the balance of struction of a condition of sale, which pro-

the joint account at the bank; and t.he vided that if any oblection or requisition

'ilvestments made in the joint names of as ta the titie or abstract or conveyance

the husband and wife, survived to the should be insisted on, and the vendors

Wife, but did not pass under her will. should be unable or unwilling ta remove

le considered the proper inferepce to be or comply therewith, they should be at

drawn was, that by placing the moneys to liberty ta annul the sale. The abstract

the credit of the husband and wife jointly, delivered ta the purchaser showed that

the Wife intended to sink all idea of their the conveyance ta the vendors' testator

being separate estate, and that the invest- was of the land, together with a walf on

"ents stood in the same position. the east side of it, "which wall is ta be

The case which follows, viz.: In Re ever hereafter repaired, and kept in repair"

irce, Stafford v. Staford (28 Ch. D. 709) by the testator, his heirs and assigns.

s another decision as to the effect of the This obligation was nat mentioned in

Will of a married woman. It will be the particulars and conditions of sale, and

rerfbemhpre 1-Ixat the House of Lards in the purchaser did not know of it until the
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delivery of the abstract. He acCepted the
titie, and tendered a draft conveyance of
the land with the wall, omitting ail refer-
ence to the obligation to repair. The
vendors' solicitors added the words Il sub-
ject to and with the liability for ever to
repair the wall." The purchaser would
flot agree to the addition, and the vendors
thereupon gave notice of rescission; where-
upon the purchaser brought this action
for specific performance, claiming the right
to a conveyance without the additional
words. Pearson, J., says: "lIf the obliga-
tion to repair the wall did run with the
land, it would bind the purchaser, whether
there was any reference to it in the con-
veyance to him or not. If it did flot run
with the land, the vendors had no right to
in sert any words in the conveyance impos-
ing the obligation on the purchaser." As
to the question of the right to rescind he
said: "lA condition of this kind is in my
opinion intended only to meet the case of
a purchaser insisting on an objection
which the vendor is absolutely unable t o
remove; or if not absolutely unable, the
removal of which would throw upon him
such an amount of expense as it would be
unjust that he should be cornpelled to
bear."

REPORTS.

ENGLA ND.

IkECENT ENGLISH PRACTICE CASES-

MCILWRAITH v. GREEN.

Payment in 'to court-Denial of liability-ActiOfl for
severai breaches of contract-Payment into court in
respect of one breach-Acceptance in satisfactionl of
ail demands-Costs-Rules (1883). Ord. 22, ty

6. 7. (Ont. Rules 215, 218.)

In an action for breach of contract assigning two distinct
breaches, the defendants pleaded denying the breaches and
paid money into Court in respect of one of the breacheS.Th
plaintiffs gave notice under Ord. 22 r. 7, that they accepte"
the money paid into Court in full satisfaction of the causes O
action in the statement of dlaim.

Held, affirming decision of Q. B. D. (13 Q. B. D: 89~7), tb"t
the plaintiffs were entitled ta the costs of action witholit prO0'
ceeding ta judgment. [C. A. 14-Q. B. D: 766.

BRETT, M.R.-,, For the defendants it has been
urged that the plaintiffs ought, i express ter1n5 '
to have abandoned the prosecution of ail the caue
of action, and that they ought to have given a ntc
of discontinuance, or withdrawal of that breach in'
respect of which the money was flot paid in by the
defendants. . - . It seems to me, that the notice
actually given by the plaintiffs, and the notice
the form suggested are exactly equivalent.
I dissent from the view of Field, J., in Croslafld ",

Routledgc W. N. (83) 228."

BARKER v. LAVERY.

Appeal to House of Lords-Stay of executiOfl.

Executian for costs, pending an appeal <romn the court Of
Appeal to the House af Lords, will flot be stayed, uniess ee'«
dence be adduced to show that the appellant wil 13e unable
ta recover such costs from the respondent should the aPO
be successful. [C. A. 14-Q. B. D. 769'

EARL On SELEORNE, L.C.-", The defendafit
flot entitled ta have the application granted a5s
matter of course. Evidence ought ta have beeg
adduced ta show that the plaintiff wauld be uziable
ta repay the casts if he should be unsuccessfaî
before the House of Lords. As to the request faf
time ta make an affidavit about the plaintif's neafl',
we cannot accede ta it ; t hase who apply for a stay
of execution must 'came before us prepared wit' '1
necessary materials."

216 [June 1, 1885-
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IN RE GILBERT, GILBERT V. HUDLE-

STONE.

on question of costs -Secial leave-

Y.A. 1873, s. 4 9 .- (Ont. Y. A. s. 32.)

WVhen leave is given ta appeal from an order as ta costs
Which are left by law ta the discretion of the judge, the Court
'of APPeai wilI stili have regard ta the discretion of tbe j uàge,
aIld ýVill not over-rule bis order, unless there bas been a dis-

regard Of Principle, or misapprehension of facts.

rc. A.-28 Ch. D. s49.

18 ,rGGALLAY, L.J.-", When the Court of Appeal
iacigunder that section (i e., S. 49) it Must Stili

reCognjze the discretion of the judge, as in other
-'Iatters which are ieft to his discretion. If there
h'%8 been any violation of principle, or misappre-
hensiOn Of facts the Court wili interfere, but not
'Otherwise.si

DOBLE V. MANLEY.

.PorecloîuPc action-Subsequent incumbrance -One

Period narned for redemption.

ln e fareclosure action, one day will be fixed bath for tbe

tuortgatiff and subsequent incumbrancers, ta redeem tbe

[Cbitty, J.--a2 Ch. D. 664.

CRITTy, J., said that he'had consulted KAY, J.,
;ýIdC PR'ARSON, J.. and that they were ail unani-
týOU8iy Of opinion that when defendants did not
aPpear, one tini e oniy shouid be fixed for redemp-
ti011 . "If any subsequent mortgagee ap-
p)eared, and ciaimed to have successive periods

fithe Court would have to consider whether
WvaS entitled to themn."

IN RE WARD.

Solicitor and clienit-Costs-~Taxation-Assignec.

Wbether an assignee of one or several bis of costa can~~Oeri an order for taxation under 6 & 7 Vict. C. 73, 9. 37

ae aignee can apply for an order for taxation, be must

Course. pecial application; be is not entitled ta an order of

1*ýhee t i sugta tax one onl of several outstanding

[Pearson, J.-28 Ch. D. 719.

~R8RSN, J.--." In my opinion an order ta tax one
OlliY Of severai bis of costs ought nat ta be ob-
taiu1ed as a common order. A person ought not to
aPPly for taxation piecemeal, but he ought to ask

toaial the outstanding bis of costs against the

rlisk tfaxed together, otherwise there wouid be a
tisý dOn the greatest injustice to one side or

'h ter. If it is possible for an assignee of costs

to obtain an order for taxation, in my opinion he
cannot obtain a taxation of one bill of costs, only

by means of the common order, even if only one of
the bis of costs have been assigned to himt; he
c an only do so by means of a speciai application.
The order to tax must be discharged with costs."

NOTES OF CANADIAN CASES.

PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE B3Y ORDER 0F THE

LAW SOCIETY.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

BEATTY v. THE NORTH-WEST

PORTATION COMPANY.

TRANS -

Incorporated Company-Diectors of GompanY-

Stockholders.

J. H. B., one of the defendants, a director of

the defendant campany, persanally owned a

vessel "lThe United Empire," valued by him

at $ 150,000; and was passessed of the majority

af the shares of the campany, some of which

he assigned ta others of the defendants in such

numbers as qualified them for the position of

directors of the company, the duties of which

they discharged. Upon a propased sale and

purchase by the company of the vesse1 IlThe

United Empire"I the board of directorS (in-

cluding J. H. B.), at their board meeting

adopted a resalution approving of the purchase

by the company of such vessel; and subse-

quently at a general meeting of the share-

holders, including those to whom J. H. B. had

transferred partions of the stack, a hike resolu.

tion was passed, the plaintiff ahane dissenting.

Held, reversing the judgment of. the Court

behow, 6 O. R. 300, that althaugh the purchase

on the resolution Of the directars alane might

have been avoided, the resolutio of the share.

holders validated the transaction, and that

there is not any principle of equity ta prevent
J. H. B. in such a case from exercising his

rights as a shareholder as fully as other mem-.
bers of the campany.
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ARMSTRONG v. FARR.

Equitable A ssignment.

On the occasion of the defendant effecting a
purchase of land in which the plaintiff had
some interest, and which he refused to release
until assured that part of the purchase money
to be paid by the defendant to his vendor
would be handed to one H., a solicitor acting
in the matter, out of which the amount due
plaintiff was to be paid, whereupon the plain-
tiff executed a conveyance of his interest which
.was duly registered. The defendant and his
vendor made other arrangements for discharg-
ing all the purchase and obtained a deed of
the property.

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court
below, that, under the circumstances, an equit-
able assignment had been made of so much of
the purchase money as was due to the plain-
tiff, and that the defendant was bound to pay
the amount to the plaintiff-BURTON, J.A.,
dissenting.

MOOREHOUSE v. BOSTWICK.

Partnership and personal creditors-Dissolution of
partnership.

L. A. M. made an assignment ot all his
property to the defendant in trust to convert
the same into money, and out of the proceeds
to pay and satisfy all his debts and liabilities,
ratably and proportionably, without preference
and "recognizing such liens, claims, charges
and priorities as the law directs." Some of
the creditors were creditors of L. A. M. alone,
whilst others were creditors jointly of him and
his brother with whom he had for some time
carried on business, and who had assigned to
L. A. M. all his interest in the partnership
effects, who covenanted to pay off all the part-
nership creditors.

Held, reve.rsing the judgment of the Court
below, 5 O. R. 104, that in respect of such
portion of the assets as had been the joint
property of the partners the partnership credi-
tors had a claim to be paid in priority to the
separate creditors of L. A. M.

BRUSSELS v. RONALD.

Agreement to carry on works-Bonus by munici-
pality-Failure to carry on the work-By-laws.
- Want of consideration for mortgage.

The municipal corporation of Brussels
agreed to grant the defendant $2o,ooo by way
of bonus to enable him to establish a manu-
factory of steam fire engines and agricultural
implements which in pursuance of the by-law
in that respect he stipulated to carry on for
twenty years, and to secure the due perfor-
mance of such agreement executed a mort-
gage on certain real estate. Having failed to-
carry on the works for the stipulated period
the municipality instituted proceedings to fore
close, but

Held, affirming the judgment of PROUDFOOT

J., 4 O.!R. i, that the plaintiffs could only obtain
an enquiry as to the damages sustained by
reason of the breach, and have a lien on the
estate for the amount found due.

The defendant subsequently, without any
reference to the by-law, and without any col
sideration, executed another mortgage on the
same property for $3000.

Held, also (affirming the judgment of PROUD'
FOOT, J.), that the municipality was not en-
titled to any relief on this mortgage.

PETRIE v. GUELPH LUMBER CO.

Deceit-Representation untrue ln fact, though al-

leged to have been believed to be true.

The defendants other than the company
being directors of the defendant companY,
ruade certain representations concerning the
affairs of the company,'which they believed to
be true, but which were not in fact true, and
procured the plaintiff and others to take stock
in the company. The company was at the
time insolvent.

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court
below, 2 O. R. 218,. in an action for deceit,
that the defendants were not liable.

McCarthy, Q.C., and Plumb, for the appel,
lants.

Robinson, Q.C., and Cassels, Q.C., for re-
spondents.

218 [June z, 885.
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COTTINGHAM V. COTTINGHAM.

Sale a>îd purcIhase of lands-Sale by auction-EX-

cess in quantity.'

The judgment reported 5 0. R. 704 was re-
versed on appeal, the Court being of opinion,

PýATTERSON, J.A., dissenting, that the sum of

#3,100 was bld for the premises, stated to be

100 acres more or less.

Per BURTON, J.A. -Tle price per acre waS

.01Ya mode of arriving at the sum bid, assuin-
Iflg the lot to contain ioo acres.

TOWERS v. THE DOMINION IRON CO.

Sold by sample-Right to rejeci goods.

The defendants bought by sample from, W.,
Who acted as a broker between thein and the

Plaintiff, a quantity of cotton droppings or

waste, to be delivered f.o.b. at St. Catharines,

and by the directions of the defendants the

8saine were forwarded to their brandi house at

~lc"1innati, where it was alleged they were

found to be not equal to the sample. In the

MTeantjme, however, the defendants had ac-
cepted a bill drawn on them, by the plaintiff
for the price of the waste.

Held, affirming the judgment of SENKLER,

J...that the proper place to have inspected

thle goods was at St. Catharines, and that if

evenl the goods were not Up to sample, it

forItned no ground of defence to the action on
the bill.

Semble, per HAGARTY, C.J.O., that the only
rellledy in the case in favour of the defendants

Wsby cross action.

WALMSLEY V. SMALLWOOD.

Appeal for costs-Disclaimer-Practice.

J., One of the defendants, had bld for and
became the purchaser of a lot of land sold

Utidler the provisions of the R. S. 0. ch. 216,

by certain parties claiming to be trustees of
the Coloured Wesleyan Church, whose pro-

ceedings in respect of such attempted sale
'were ilTipeached lu the action to which J. was

nalde a party defendant, although he avowed

h,8 Willingness to withdraw from the purchase,

a""' bY his answer disclaimed Ilahl interest lu

the result of this suit, and no effort has been

made by him to have said sale carried out, as

he was aware that the saine would have to beu

first confirmed' by the merubers of the said

church."; At the trial judgment was given

setting aside the sale, and ordering the de-

fendants generally to pay costs.

Held, reversing the judgment of the Court

below, that under the circumStances a formai

disclaimer was not required, and J. was ordered

to be paid his costs of the appeal, although

the action lu the Court below was dismissed

as against hlm. wlthout costs.

COSGRAVE V. STARRS.

Guarantee-Effect of death of one of the Partners

to whom'a guarantee is given-Notice to deter-

mine guaranty.

The judgment iu this action, reported lu

5 O. R. T89, was varied on appeal by liinitiug

the liability of the defendant under his guar-

anty to C. & Co. to what was due by Q., on the

5th of April, 1882, when notice to discontinue

supplying hlm with goods was given to C. &

Co. by the guaraiitee.

BUTTERWORTH V. SIANNON.

Principal and agent-Purchase of lands by agent

The plaintiff paid * î,ooo to the defendant

for the purpose of investing the saine lu Mani-

toba lands for the plaintiff lu case the defend-

ant thought it advisable, if not, the mofley to,

be returned. The defendant did not purSle.

such authority, but purchased ten lots lu

Portage la Prairie. Two of these lots defend-

ant alleged he purchased for the plaintif9, but

there was no evidence of this other than the

defendant's owu stateflient, the conveyance of

the ten lots having been taken lu the defend-

ant's naine. The plaintiff subsequently agreed

to take these two lots upon the representatiofi

of the defendant that they equalled the other

lots lu size, etc., which proved to be incorrect

Held, affirmiug the judgment of the Court

below, that the adoption of the purchase by

the plaintiff having been made by reason of

the defendant'S misrepresefltations as to size

and value of the lots, the plaintiff was not

bound thereby, and was entitled to recover

back the amount so entrusted to the defendant.
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CAREY v. THE CITY OiF'TORONTO.

Sýale of lots by a plan Showing strô.ets and lanes.
The mere fact of the owner of lands selling

them by a plan showing streets and lanes
thereon, does flot bind him to continue such
streets and lanes unless a purchaser is materi-
ally iflconvenienced by the closing up of any
of them.

A sale by auction was announced of lots,
the advertisement stating that Illanes run in
rear of the several lots." At the auction the
plaintiff purchased a lot> on the north side of
Baldwin Street, which ran to a lane running
from east to west, and a lane also ran in rear
of other lots which joined at right angles the
lane in rear of the plaintiff's lot.

Held, that as the plaintiff had ready access
to the streets by the lane on which his lot
abutted, he could not prevent the vendors
from closing up any other lane upon the
property.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Boyd, C.]
[April 22.

MORRISON V. MORRISON ET AL.
WilCntuto-paii from death-Co,,.

trary intention-After acquired property-R. S.
0. c. io6, s. z6.

A testator by his will, dated May i9th, 1873,devised to R. M. "'the property on H. Street,"
and gave "Ialî the residue of his estate real, per.
sonal and mixed, which he should be entitled
to at the time of his decease to A. M." At the
date of the will he possessed only one property
on H. Street called the Red Lion Hotel. He
subsequently acquired other property on that
street, consisting of three houses and lots.

I-Ield, that, notwithstanding R. S. 0. c. '06,
sec. 26, by which a will is made to speak from
the death, Il unless a contrary intention
appears by said will, the after.acquired pro.
perty on H. Street did 'not go to R. M. but
fell into the residue."t The testator had
expressed his intention with reference to all
land acquired by him after the date of his will
by appropriate words in that will, and it
would be going contrary to that intention to
declare that some after.acquired property

should be withdrawn from the residuary
clause, and held to pass under the prior
specifie devise.

Martin, Q.C. and Waddell, for plaintiff.
Furlong, for the defendants, the Swans.
Parker, for the defendant, R. Morrison.
Laidlaw, for the defendant, A. Morrison.

Boyd, C.]
MITCHELL v. GORMULLY.

[May Il-

Partnership-Syndicate..Right of one partner to
deal with his share-Profits.

M. & G. met and agreed to jointly purchaSe
150 acre-3 of land and to seli it in lots or per-
haps en bloc to a syndicate, if one could be
got up. Both parties knew that others were
interested under each of the two principals. M.
had one.third interest and G. had two.thirds.
No syndicate was got up to take the whole, and
G. telegraphed M. that he was going to
arrange a syndicate for two-thirds, and he
formed a syndicate of eight persons, of wholfl
he was one, to purchase his two-thirds intereSt
and obtained a large profit thereon. This
arrangement was made in writing and recited
that G. was seized in fee of the lands and had
executed a declaration of trust of one-third in
favour of M., and executes this declaration as
to the remaining two-thirds. A quit.claimn
deed was afterwards executed by M. in favour
of G., and a declaration of trust as to one'
third in favour of M. was signed by G. In ai,
action by M. for a share of G.'s profit it wa-5

Held, that there was no sale of any of the
lots that belonged to M. The two.thirds had
not been dièposed of so that they led passed
out of the partnership thoughi as to them there
miglt be a subpartnership; there had been 110
dealing with the joint property of the partner'
ship, but only of the individual interest of onIe
partner; he had sold some portion of bis
individual share and no injury had resulted
to bis partner, and even if any had it would
be no more than one of the inevitable con'
comitants attendant upon the right of one
member to deal as he pleases with bis share
of the partnership concern. The action was
therefore dismissed with costs.

McCarthty, Q.C., and C. H. Ritchie, for defeld,
ant.

S. H. Blake, Q.C., for plaintiff.

220 [June 1, 1885-
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Full Court.i rMay 21.

KING v. ALFORD.

Mechanic's lien-Railway buildings-Engine
house.

ZIeld, following Breeze v. The Midland Rail-
Waly Co., 26 Gr. 225 (PROUDFOOT, J., dissent-
ltig), that a mechanies' lien does not attach
UPOn an engine house and turn-table buit for
a railway company, and confessedly necessary
for the proper working of the railway; and
S'Uch engine house and turn-table, and the

land whereon they are erected, cannot be sold
UTi1der a proceeding for the purpose of enforc-

illg payment of a mechanics' lien.
Tiiere is nothing in the Mechanic's Lien Act

to indicate that it was intended to be opera-
tive to a greater extent than as giving a statu-
tory lien, issuing iii process. of execution of
eftlcacy equal to, but not greater than, that

POSsessed by the ordinary writs of execution,
aIId E-STEN, V.C., decided in 1862 that no sale
Of lands and buildings of a railway could be

'eected under process of execution: Peto v.

W'ýelîand Railway Go., 9 Gr- 458. That has ever
Sincee been deemed well settled law in this
Province. It is not correct to say that a

rIlechanic's lien is analogous to a vendor's
lien.it more closely resembles the lien of
a1n execution creditor.

Per PROUDFOOT, J., the statute was in-
tended to place mechanics on a more favour-
able footing than pther creditors. General
creditors have a right to sue for their debts

u1ýOn the common law liability of the com-
Pany, but they had no specific charge. Me-
chanics were given a specific lien on the
Property. Their ca1se is not the same then as
that of general creditors, and their right ought
lot to be measured by what could be realized
U1pon an execution. The true gauge of, their
right I think is that which the name expresses,
a1 lien, and their remedies such ag a lien-holder
Iight enforce, and it is immaterial whether
the lien be created by mortgage or contract
or imposed by statute. There seems no dis-

tiriction i n principle between their position
RI that of an unpaid vendor for land sold to
the' railway. And it has been settled by
rinerous decisions that to enforce such a
lienl an order mav be made for the sale of the
railway.

RICHARD ET AL V. STILLWELL.

Guarantee-Forrn of-.How sent and received-
Names of Parties.

C. A. E. carried on business'under the name
of S. P. Co., became indebted to the plaintiffs
and sold out to the defendant. The defend-
ant then ordered goods from the plaintiffs
which were supplied, and at the same time a
demand was made for an acknowledgmfient of

C. A. E.'s indebtedness to the plaintiffs. The

defendant subsequently gave a further order
for goods, but the plaintiffs declined to supply
them until the acknowledgment was forth.
conxing. Soon afterwards the plaintiffs re-

ceived in an envelope, addressed to their
firm, an acknowledgment in these words:

"LAKE SUPERIOR, ONT.
64July 4th, 1883.

"Gentlenen,-I beg to inform you that I have
assumed aIl liabilities of the ' S. P. Co.' lately
carried on by Mr. C. A. E., and arn respon-
sible to the amount contracted by him up to

JUly 24 th, 1882. Kindly ship cases immedi.
ately. Respectfully yours.

"(Signed) C. J. S."

The envelope was lost but its receipt,
superscription and subsequent loss were
proved.

Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled to
recover from the defendant the price of the
goods sold to C. A. E.

W. M. Hall, for the plaintiff.
G. H. Watson, for the defendant.

PRACTICE.

Osler, J. A.] [Dec. 19, 1884.

EXCHANGE BANK -v. BARNES.

Security for costs-Case in Court of Appeal.

The plaintiffs'having recovered judgment in

the action, the defendant appealed to the
Court of Appeal, and there moved to conipel
the plaintiffs to give security for costs, on the
ground that the latter resided out of the juris-

diction, and had since the recovery of judg.
ment ceased to carry on business in, aiid with.
drawn their assets froui this Province.
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Under these circumstances the motion for
security was refused.

R. Martin, Q.C., for the motion.
Laidlaw, contra.

Ferguson, J.] [March 30.
RE HINDS, HINDS v. HINDS.

Maintenance-Money in court-Lunatic not so
found.

Holman, for one Beaty Hinds, moved on
petition for an order for payment out of Court
to the petitioner from time to time of the
moneys to which Charles Hinds was entitled
for the support and maintenance of the said
Charles Hind, who, as it appeared from the
affidavits and papers filed, was a lunatic,
though not so found, and was living with the
petitioner, his brother.

John Hoskin, Q.C., official guardian ad liten,
for the lunatic.

FERGUSON, J.-Is there any authority for
such an order where the party has not been
declared to be a lunatic ?

Holman cited Re Bligh 12 Ch. D. 365; Re
Brandon, 13 Ch. D. 773.

FERGUSON, J., made an order for payment
to the petitioner, out of the lunatic's share of
moneys in Court, of the costs of the applica.
tion, and of an annual allowance to be ex-
pended for the maintenance of the lunatic.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.]
Rose, J.]

SMITH V. SMITH ET AL.

[April 28.
[May 4.

Notice of appeal-Effect of.

A notice of appeal to the Court of Appeal is
not an initiation of the appeal, and therefore
where a notice was given, but was not fol.
lowed up by thé appellant giving security as
required by sec. 38, O. J. A.,

Held, that there was no appeal pending, and
a motion to set aside the notice of appeal or to
dismiss the appeal was refused.

F. W. Hill, for the motion.
R. A. Porteous, contra.

[Prac.

[May 13.Ferguson, J.-1
COTTINGHAM V. COTTINGHAM.

Infant Plaintiffs-Next friend-Appeal to Suprene
Court of Canada-Indemnity against costs.

Where the judgment of the Court of Appeal
was adverse to the infant plaintiffs. and their
next friend was desirous of carrying the case
to the Supreme Court of Canada, and waS
advised by counsel so to do, and where it
appeared that one of the judges in the Court
of Appeal had dissented from the judgmnent
of the Court, an order was made protecting
the next friend ont of the infants' money 111
Court in respect of the costs of the appeal.

Watson, for the next friend.

Ferguson, J.] [May 13.

HERRING V. BROOKS.

Action in Chancery Division-Jury notice-
Transferring action.

In an action for the price of goods sold
and delivered, begun in the Chancery
Division, the defendant's jury notice, which
had been struck out by the order of the Master
in Chambers, was on appeal restored, and
the action was transferred to the Queen's
Bench Division.

Masse v. Masse, ante p. 179, not followed'
owing to the views expressed in the Court of
Appeal in Pawson v. The Merchants' Bank (not
yet reported).

Watson, for the appeal.
W. A. Reeve, contra.

ROSENHEIM V. SILLIMAN.

Examination of witnesses before trial-Ride
z85, 0. J. A.

The decision of the Master in Chambers'
ante p. 178, was reversed on appeal as to the
examination before the trial of the clerk who
accepted the draft sued on in the defendant's
name.

Ogden, for the appeal.
Holmnan, contra.

CANADA'222

[May 19'Rose, J.]
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Rose, j.)

CARTER v. BARKER.

Dismissing action-Want of prosec

[May 19.

ution.

The pleadings were closed six weeks before

the commencement of the assizes, but the

Plaintiff's solicitors did not serve notice of
trial in time for such assizes because they

ere waiting to hear from the plaintiff whom
they had notified that they would not proceed

Inless certain costs were paid. On the last

'day for serving notice of trial, about eight

O'clock in the evening (service after four not

being good), the plaintiff's solicitors asked

the defendant's solicitor to accept service of

notice of trial, but the latter declined to do so,

and afterwards moved to dismiss the action
for want of prosecution.

fIeld, that if the plaintiff, without good ex-

cuse, neglect to proceed with the action the

Court will not, as of course on his mere under-
taking to speed the action and paying costs,

refuse to dismiss; but, under the circumn-

stances above set out, an order of the Master

in Chambers refusing to dismiss and permitting

the plaintiff to proceed, was affirmed on appeal.

Aylesworth, for the appeal.
R. A. Porteous, contra.

Rose, J.] [May 22.

ROBERTS v. LUCAS.

Order dismissing action-No bar to subsequent

action-Rule 255, O. J. A.

An appeal from the order of the local judge

at Hamilton, in Chambers, made under Rule

255, O. J. A., dismissing the action for want of

prosecution, and refusing to insert in the order

a clause reserving leave to the plaintiff to
bring a fresh action, was dismissed.

IIeld, that the order was not a dismissal on

the merits, and not a bar to a subsequent

action for the same cause.
Holman, for the appeal.
A. Bruce, contra.

Boyd, C.]

PAWSON ET AL. V. THE MERCHANTS' BANK

ET AL.

Production of documents-Privilege.

The plaintiffs were allowed to read, upon a

motion for a better afidávit of documents, the .

depositions of the Assistant General Manager

of the defendants, the Merchants' Bank, taken

for use. upon an injunction motion.

G. was general solicitor for the defendants,

the Merchants' Bank, and was also acting in

the transactions in question for other parties,

and had himself agreed to endorse certain

notes which were in question, and was negoti-

ating actively much of the whole transaction.

Beld, that letters written by G. to the Mer-

chants' Bank, in reference to the transactions

in question, were not privileged from pro-

duction.
MQss, Q.C., and Hoyles, for the Merchants'

Bank.
Shepley, for the plaintiffs.

The Master in Chambers.] [May 27.

MCCALLUM V. MCCALLUM.

Interlocutory judgment-Irregularity-Clain for
injunction.

Where the endorsement on the writ of sum-

mons claimed, in addition to pecuniary dam-

ages, an injunction restraining the defendant

from disposing of certain goods, an interlocu-

tory judgment signed by the plaintiff for default

of appearance, was set aside as'irregular.

Holman, for the motion.•

Hoyles, contra.

[May 26.
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BoOK REVIEW-OBTUARY.

The whole of the Rules and Orders included
this volume are fully and evidently very carefullY
annotated. We know of no one more competent

GENERAL RULES AND ORDERS of the Courts of
Law and Equity of Ontario, passed prior to
Ontario Judicature Act, 1881, and now in force,
with the Rules passed since August 21, 1881, and
the Tariffs of the High Court of Justice and the
County Courts, with Notes by George Smith
Holmested, Registrar of the Chancery Division.
Vol. Il. Toronto: Rowsell & Hutcheson, 1885.

A little more than a year ago the first volume of
Holmested's Rules and Orders " was published.

The profession have been eagerly awaiting the
arrival of the second volume, and the expectations
raised by the first have not been disappointed by
the one now before us.

The latter comprises the former Common Law
Rules, the Election Rules - Parliamentary and
Municipal-the Rules of the Court of Appeal, as
well as the additional Rules of the Supreme Court
passed since the Judicature Act came into force,
together with the present tariffs of solicitors' and
counsels' fees of the High Court and the .County
Courts. Mr. Holmested has adopted the same
method with regard to the Common Law Rules
which he followed in his first volume when dealing
with the Chancery Orders. He has, whenever he
considered a rule to be in force, printed it in full
and when it is considered not to be in force he has
given merely a brief note of its purport.

The idea that the Judicature Act and Rules are
intended to constitute a complete code of practice,
which at one time prevailed in the minds of some,
has, we believe, been by this time pretty well ex-
ploded, and Mr. Holmested, by his careful review
of the Rules and Orders of the former Courts of
Law and Equity, has shown how very largely the
practice continues to be governed thereby. It is
obviously therefore just as necessary for the prac-
titioner to be familiar with the Rules and Orders
of the former Courts which continue in force, as it
is for him to be conversant with the Judicature
Rules.

We are glad to observe that Mr. Holmested has
obviated one objection which sometimes lies against
the publication of a law book in more than one
volume by appending to the second volume a com-
plete index of the contents of both volumes, and
also a complete table of cases cited in either vol-
ume. As showing the amount of labour expended
on the work the latter table includes some
3,000 cases. Our author with his accustomed
industry and accuracy has not failed to give us a
full addenda, and this is so printed as to leave
alternatè blank pages for notes by diligent students
and practitioners.

for the task than Mr. Holmested. He has done
his work well, and his book is one which no prac-
titioner can afford to do without.

The book is got out in excellent form, both as
regards paper and printing, in fact, almost the
best specimen of law publishing we have seen in
Canada, and is a credit to the well-known house of
Rowsell & Hutcheson.

OBITUARY.

Since the issue of our last number the profession
has had to deplore the loss of one of the most Pro-
mising of its younger members. Mr. T. S. Plunb,
from the time he commenced the practice of his
profession in this Province, had been steadily ad
vancing in reputation as a conscientious worker and
an able lawyer. As a member of one of the leading
firms in Toronto, his future success seemed to have
been assured. Mr. Plumb was educated at Rugby,
proceeding from there to Oxford, and took his
degree from Balliol College, having obtained bol'
ours at both public examinations. On leaving
Oxford Mr. Plumb was called to the English Bat
and very shortly afterwards returned to his native
Province, commencing the practice of his Pro'
fession at Toronto. It is to the zeal with which he
threw himself into his professional work that mnany
attribute his early death. Few have acquired so
excellent a reputation in so short a time.

LA W SOCIE T.

THE following Rule was passed by Convocation
last term :-" Ordered, that section 4 of the Rules
for Examination, passed on the 26th Decemnber,
1882, be amended by inserting the words " at least
29 per cent. of the marks obtainable on the paPer
on each subject, and between the words 6obtain
and " at least," where these words first occur i
the second section.
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